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The Marula Shebeen Evening
In true African style guests are be welcomed to our Shebeen where they will be intrigued by the
facility, the rustic edge and the real life treat of the African Shebeen
In South Africa, Shebeens are most often located in black Townships as an alternative to pubs and
bars, where under the apartheid era, black Africans could not enter. Originally, Shebeens were
operated illegally, selling homebrewed and home-distilled alcohol and providing patrons with a place
to meet and discuss political and social issues.
During the apartheid era Shebeens became a crucial meeting place for activists, some attracting
working class activists and community members, while others attracted lawyers, doctors and
musicians. Shebeens also provided music and dancing, allowing patrons to express themselves
culturally, which helped give rise to supports the musical genre kwaito. Currently, Shebeens are
legal in South Africa and have become an integral part of South African urban culture, serving
commercial beers as well as umqombothi, a traditional African beer made from maize and sorghum

Set Up & Décor
Our guests will be entertained in an unusual style that is uncommon to the usual Gala Dinner Setting.
The venue will be converted to look like a Shebeen and feel like a Shebeen.
The only difference is that this is situated at the Zimbali Fairmont Resort in the Marula Ballroom,
and this is what makes this event not your typical township type of area in the least.
For authentic Shebeen style dining, entertainment and funky and colourful décor on display we invite
our guests to enjoy the unique atmosphere only South Africans can offer.
The venue oozes colour, and the décor screams “Township’ and is loud and proud and eccentric.
The vibe of the African Rhythm makes you feel alive and rejuvenates your soul!
This is no ordinary ‘Tin Shack Ally …
Fairmont Zimbali Resort
P.O. Box 17
Zimbali,
South Africa 4422
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Sample Menu
Cold dishes
Avocado pulp on brown bread with feta cheese and pepperdews
Carrot, onion and chilli salad
Three bean salad with onions and peppers
Tomato and green pepper salad
Salted peanuts
Hot dishes, Shebo
Usu, tripe (optional extra)
Spiced Lamb Chops marinated in homemade chop and braai salt
Beef chuck steak seasoned with white pepper, milk stout and salt
Chicken dust, Sticky and Hot Chicken wings
Farm Sausage with onion and tomato shateen
Isibindi, ox liver grilled with onions and BBQ spice
Tabasco, brown sauce and gravy
Vegetable dishes
Beans curry with bread
Braised chakalaka cabbage with carrots and peppers
Charred phutu and mielie cakes
Ithanga Nama Kinati, pumpkin with spinach
Umqhushu, samp & beans
Corn on the cob with aromat and butter

Fairmont Zimbali Resort
P.O. Box 17
Zimbali,
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Sweet dishes
Rice pudding with sour milk and sugar
Amaginya, butternut and sweet milk porridge
Grilled pineapples rolled in cinnamon and paprika
Rock cakes
Papaya, pineapple and seasonal melon

